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Office Recycling
Process at a Glance
Hurley staff empties
recyclable paper from
deskside blue bins
into separate bags on
their cleaning carts
The full bags are emptied into large green
totes labeled, “PAPER
ONLY.”
The totes are taken
outside twice a week
and picked up by
Cleanscape, our
recycling hauler

Providence College’s effort to go GREEN

Over summer 2009, the
Slavin Center underwent
major reconstruction. In
addition to the obvious, the
beautiful new addition now
has a 1,850 square ft. 10
kilowatt Building Integrated Photovoltaic (BIPV)
array installed on the roof
above the lobby entrance.

Cleanscape then
sends paper to be
recycled at a regional
paper mill.
“Bottles and cans” are
are also collected, and
go to a recycling facility in Johnston.
Cardboard should be
broken down and
placed next to your
blue bin or in your
trash room to then be
recycled as well

Contact Us!

Recycling Hotline
X 1881

throughout the construction processes. These include:
• Carpet backing made of fully recyclable post-consumer content conthe lobby provide shade dur- taining no PVC.
• Rubber flooring made of posting hot summer months,
while allowing sunlight and consumer content.
heat to during colder winter • Ceiling panels made of 73% recymonths. Two energy-saving cled content.
features of the lobby’s glass • Wood products free of urea forcurtain-wall will reduce heat maldehyde.
transfer between the interior • Paints, sealants, carpet adhesives,
resilient flooring adhesives, and
and exterior:
wood adhesives made with
(1) a triple solar coating delow Volatile Organic Compound
creases heat gain from the
materials.
sun and maximizes visual
light transmission;
(2) air space between the
interior and exterior glass
panes is filled with argon
and a high-efficiency spacer
reducing heat transfer.
Slavin also made the construction process as ecofriendly as possible. Any
material that was torn down
or unused was recycled. The
amount of scrap material
In addition to the extra space,
that was recycled is…
there is a new “Recycle Center”
Metal: 14.17 tons
located right across from PC
Wood: 39.01 tons
Perk which allows a convenient
Concrete: 23.72 tons
place for students to place their
Cardboard: 3.65 tons
recyclables. Items that can be recy78.39% of the disposed mate- cled there are alkaline batteries,
rial was recycled, and not put DVDs/CDs, floppy disks, cell
into a landfill!
phones, and the usual “Bottles and
The Slavin Center
Cans”. There are also new “silver”
addition and renovation fea- and “green and gold” receptacles
tured an extensive applicafor recyclables (or trash) in varition of sustainable materials ous locations around Slavin.

Slavin Center Addition A Model
For Sustainability

Photovoltaic solar cells can
basicly generate electricity
from sunlight. The BIPV
output is maximized by the
angle and orientation of the
roof. At full capacity, the
BIPV system generates
enough electricity power to
light the entrance lobby,
café seating area, upper
lounge and lower lounge.
The system also provides
power for lighting the College’s radio and television
stations.
The overhang trees planted
at the east and west ends of

Guess how long it takes for each of these materials to
decompose…

recycle@providence.edu

Paper?…Orange Peel?.......

Providence College
Office of Environmental
Health and Safety

..Milk carton?..........Cigarette

Emily Goodman and
Kristen Montano,
Student Coordinators

Butt?......Plastic Bag?…..
.…Diaper?…Beer cans?....
...Styrofoam???

Paper: 2-5 months!
Orange Peel: 6 months!
Milk Carton: 5 years!
Cigarette Butt: 10-12 years!
Plastic Bag: 10-12 years!
Diaper: 75 years!
Beer Cans: 200-500 years!
Styrofoam: NEVER!!

Bottled Water vs. Tap...what are you
REALLY drinking?

Recycling
Statistics
In 2008 Providence
College recycled an
amazing amount of
material. Here are
the stats to prove
it….
Cardboard:
114,340 lbs

Does the thought of drinking
tap water make you uneasy?
Over half of the American population consumes bottled water,
and a third consume bottled
water regularly. Americans
spent $15 billion on bottled
water in 2007. Producing these
bottles used the equivalent of
17 million barrels of oil!
Where bottled water costs
$7.50- $11.00 per gallon, tap
water only costs $0.01 per
gallon!
24% of bottled water sold in
the U.S (including Dasani and

Aquafina) is not even spring
water at all, but actually purified prepackaged tap water!
Why is this? What is it about
bottled water that appeals to
so many? Many feel that the
idea of bottled water ensures
that it is in some way cleaner,
fresher, or more pristine. The
reality is that tap water is more
rigorously and more frequently
tested by both the EPA and
local Health Departments.
Bisphenol- A, (BPA) the chemical which 5-gallon water cooler
jugs are made, has been linked
in 200 independent studies to

illnesses including obesity, prostate cancer, breast cancer, diabetes, and brain disorders. BPA has
been known to leach from plastic
containers into their contents,
whether food, water, or soft drinks.
The FDA exempts 60-70% of bottled water sold in the US from their
bottled water standards because
their rules do not apply to water
packaged and sold in the same
state.
Next time you reach for a bottle of
Poland Spring, think again. Get a
reusable water bottle which will
save you money and a spot in
landfill.

Mixed Paper:
143,6000 lbs
Bottles and Cans:
101,900 lbs

For This Thanksgiving...

Student Move-Out
Donations
Spring 2009:

Don’t let your plate grow
bigger than your appetite!
Try to be sure you only
take what you’ll eat so you
don’t waste food.

Clothes: 2400 lbs
(St. Vincent de Paul)
Food: 3100 lbs
(R.I.Food Bank)

Also, think about others
this season and make donations to those less fortunate.

NEWS FROM THE SEAC!
Typical outdoor
“Bottles & Cans” Tote

Typical “Paper Only”
Tote

Providence College's Student
Environmental Action Coalition (SEAC) is hosting a
Green Foods Expo on
December 3rd at 7:00 PM
in McPhail's. Local chefs,
Providence College professors and people from the
community will be coming
together to offer samples of
their favorite locally grown,
vegetarian foods. If you
would like to be involved in

this event, SEAC is currently
putting together a cookbook
of our favorite recipes. Do
you have a recipe that fits this
criteria that you would be
willing to share? If so, email
it to Christine at
cwalkowi@friars.providence.
edu to be included in the
cookbook, which will be
available for distribution at
the event.
The lovely fall foliage at PC

